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234a Monday, February 27, 2012tension, covering rates from< 0.01/s to> 100/s. Plotted as logarithms, rates of
nanopore nucleation yield changes in activation energy (scaled by thermal en-
ergy kBT). Derivatives of activation energy with respect to tension establish the
critical-pore areas that couple with tension to lower activation energy. When
correlated to pore area, changes in activa-
tion energy can be transformed to free en-
ergies along a reaction coordinate defined
by pore size. In this way, we have mapped
free-energy landscapes for pore nucleation
in several types of fluid-lipid bilayer sys-
tems (cf. figure), beginning near the sym-
metry break and rising by 10-20 kBT
when pore sizes reach a few nm. [E. Evans
and B.A. Smith, New Journal of Physics13
(2011)].
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What is a Membrane? Mechanical Stress Viewed with the Patch Clamp
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Much of what we know about cell membranes has come from studies of puri-
fied lipids in various forms: monolayers, bilayers, etc. However, cell mem-
branes are much more complicated and even the definition of a cell
membrane fails when we address the mechanics. Where does the membrane
start and where does it end? In most cells, stresses are distributed in three di-
mensions and include the extracellular matrix, the bilayer and the cytoskeleton.
What are we discussing when we refer to membrane stress? In bacteria, mecha-
nosensitive ion channels (MSCs) have been reconstituted into lipid membranes
so that the relevant stress is tension in the bilayer: a mean value or stress in
a sub domain such as the head groups. Lipid reconstitution has yet to be verified
for eukaryotic MSCs. If we assume that lipid stress adjacent to the channel is
the driving stimulus, then for cells we need a relationship between the applied
stimulus and the local stimulus. The applied stimulus is commonly a hydrostatic
pressure across the bilayer produced by suction on a patch pipette. If the patch
were elastic it would respond at the same rate as the pressure, but it is much
slower (~ 100ms) when judged by MSC activity or patch capacitance. This vis-
cosity is probably generated by bond breaking in the stressed cytoskeleton that
bears a substantial amount of the mean tension. Thus, patch mechanics are gov-
erned by multiple forces including hydrostatics, viscoelastic properties of the
cytoskeleton and lipid, and the energy of adhesion of the membrane to the glass.
Caution is advised in the interpretation mechanics data from a patch.
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Membrane transport between intracellular compartments, entry or exit out of
the cell, imply similar sequential events: membrane deformation and lipid/pro-
tein sorting during the formation of the transport intermediate (vesicle or tube),
fission from the donor compartment, transport and eventually fusion with the
acceptor membrane. The mechanisms behind these biological processes of
membrane transformation are actively studied both in the cell biology and
the biophysics contexts. Membrane nanotubes with a controlled diameter
(15-500 nm) pulled out of Giant Unilamellar Vesicles (GUV) are very conve-
nient tools to address the role of curvature in trafficking events and to measure
mechanical effects due to protein binding using optical tweezers.
As an example of this type of approach combining in vitro experiments and the-
oretical modeling, I will present our results on two proteins implied in clathrin-
mediated endocytosis. Amphiphysin 1 contains a N-BAR membrane-binding
domain. We have shown that at low protein density on the GUV, the distribu-
tion of proteins and the mechanical effects induced are well described by
a model based on spontaneous curvature induction. At high densities, the radius
and force are independent of tension and vesicle protein density, resulting from
the formation of a scaffold around the tube. For the entire density range, protein
was found to be enriched on the tube as compared to the GUV, showing a con-
comitant curvature-sensing ability. I will compare this behavior with that of an-
other protein, the dynamin, induced the scission of the clathrin-coated vesicle
in cells. In contrast, there is a threshold for the tube radius above which no bind-
ing occurs, but below which dynamin forms a scaffold constricting the tube.1181-Symp
New Insights into the Formation and Function of Caveolae
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One of the most abundant and characteristic surface microdomains of mamma-
lian cells seen by electron microscopy are surface pits termed caveolae. Despite
their abundance the exact functions of caveolae remain elusive. Over the last
ten years our research has focussed on the fine ultrastructure of caveolae, the
major components of caveolae, and their specific cellular functions. Caveolins,
abundant membrane proteins of caveolae, play a crucial role in the formation of
caveolae. Mutations in caveolins are associated with breast cancer and with
a number of muscle diseases, including limb girdle muscular dystrophy. Our
recent studies, utilising a range of systems including mouse models, cultured
cells, and the zebrafish embryo, have identified a new family of coat proteins
which regulate caveola formation. PTRF-cavin family members regulate asso-
ciation of caveolin with caveolae and identify a cellular mechanism to regulate
caveolar and non-caveolar functions of caveolins. These studies have implica-
tions for understanding the distinct cell-type specific roles of caveolin in
disease conditions. We are also studying how caveolin-lipid interactions gener-
ate the unique architecture of the caveolar domain by studying caveola forma-
tion in caveolin-null fibroblasts and in a model system. By combining these
studies with high resolution electron microscopy of fast frozen freeze-
substituted caveolae in vitro and in vivo and with tomography of cryofixed
vitrified material, we have gained fundamental new insights into the molecular
interactions involved in caveola formation. These results not only have impli-
cations for the understanding of caveola dysfunction in disease but also provide
general insights into the mechanism by which a single membrane protein can
generate the membrane curvature characteristic of caveolae. In addition, our
studies on caveolins and cavins are providing insights into a novel role for
caveolae as mechanosensory organelles.
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Most single-molecule FRET experiments are performed in vitro, using tightly
controlled conditions and well-defined concentrations of a limited number of
interacting components. However, in order to understand biological mecha-
nisms as they occur in vivo while simultaneously taking advantage of the extra
information provided by single-molecule detection, there is a growing need for
performing single-molecule fluorescence measurements in cellular contexts,
and in particular in living cells.
Towards this goal, we have developed physical methods for delivering fluores-
cent biomolecules in living Escherichia coli bacteria (one of the most common
model organisms in biology) and observing single-molecule fluorescence and
single-molecule FRET in the bacterial cytoplasm; we use both confocal and
wide-field imaging approaches for detection, providing access to a large num-
ber of probed timescales. We have also been using localization-based super-
resolution imaging approaches to study the subcellular localization, mobility
and abundance of the internalized biomolecules.
Our results using single-stranded and double-stranded DNA standards with dif-
ferent FRET efficiencies show that the FRET efficiency of the internalized
DNAs agrees well with in vitro FRET measurements. Single-molecule FRET
time-traces from the majority of internalized molecule show the characteristic
spectroscopic signatures expected from a single FRET pair system. Ongoing
work on other biomolecules, including doubly labelled proteins, should lead
to the exciting prospect of visualizing sub-nanometer conformational changes
at the single-molecule level in the natural milieu of live cells. Our approaches
are general and should be useful for studying a large number of intracellular
processes in bacteria.
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The phasor approach to analyze FLIM images has several advantages with re-
spect to the classical multi exponential of the decay at each pixel of an image.
More importantly, the phasor approach lends itself to simultaneous correlation
